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following boundaries, that is to say, starting
from a point on the Hkeston and Derby-road
(the Sandpits), by the right to the Flourish
Inn, by the right along the footpath to Stanley
brook, thence along the brook course to Baldock
Mill, by the right up Cat and Fiddle-lane to
the Ilkeston and Derby-road, and by the right
along the Ilkeston and Derby - road to the
Sandpits aforesaid.

(3.) So much of the parishes and townships
of Willsthorpe, Sandiacre, Risley, Draycott
and Church Wilne, Breaston, Sawley, and
Long Eaton, in the county of Derby, as lies
within the following boundaries, that is to say,
from the river Trent Bridge at Sawley along
that river passing Trent Lock to the junction
of the river Ere wash, along the Erewash to
Sandiacre Bridge, by the left through Sandiacre
village, along the Nottingham and Derby-road
through Risley passing Hop well Park Lodge,
by the left along Gipsy-lane, along the Dray-
cott-road, over the Canal Bridge, by the right
down the occupation-lane at Nooning Ford, by
the left along the river Derwent passing Wilne
Mill to Derwent mouth, and thence along the
river Trent to Trent Bridge at Sawley aforesaid.

(4.) So much of the parish of Alfreton, in
the county of Derby, as lies within the follow-
ing boundaries, that is to say, starting from the
Chemical Works on the Canal side at Pye
Bridge, by the right along the Canal side to
Ironville, thence along the Codnor Park-road to
Maltby's Corner (Biddings), by the left along
Greenhill-lane to Wolverson's Corner, thence
by the right along Greenhill-lane to Lea Brook's
Corner, thence to the National Schools (Somer-
cotes), thence by the left down Birckwood-lane,
and turning to the right along the footpath
leading to the Chemical Works aforesaid.

Durham.—(I.) At Kyo, in the county of Durham,
comprised within the following boundaries, that
is to say, the. highway leading from Catchgate
to Kyo on the north, the boundary fence of
Kyo Laws farm on the east, the North-Eastern
Railway on the south, and the turnpike-road
leading from Annfield Plain to Catchgate on
the west.

(2.) At Stranton, in the county of Durham,
comprised within the following boundaries, that
is to say, Oxford-road Belle Vue on the south,
York-road on the west, Whitby-street on the
east, and Church-street and Cambridge-road on
the north.

(3.) In the township of Collierley, in the
parish of Lanchester, in the county of Durham,
comprised within the following boundaries, that
is to say, the boundary fence of Pontop Hall,
Collierley, and Lintz farms on the north, the
turnpike-road leading from Mountsett to Hare
Law on the east, the Fondlysett highway to
Pontop Pyke-lane Ends on the south, and from
Pontop Pyke-lane Ends in a straight line to
Pontop Pyke Hall on the west.

(4.) At Dalton-le-Dale, in the county of
Durham, comprised within the following boun-
daries, that is to say, the Murton Colliery
village on the south, Water Gate Plantation
near the Sunderland and Hartlepool branch of
the North-Eastern Railway on the west, the
old parish-road leading from Murton Junction
to the Sunderland and Stockton highway on
the north* and the Stockton and Sunderland
highway on the east.

(5.) At Medomsley, in the county of Durham,
comprised within the following boundaries, that
is to say, the highway known as Cut Throat-

lane leading to Allendale Cottages on the north,
the cart-road leading from South Field to Cut
Throat-lane Ends on the east, the bridle-road
leading from Bradley-lane Ends to South Field
on the south, and West-lane leading from
Allendale Cottages to Bradley-lane Ends on
the west.

(6.) At Brandon, in the county of Durham,
comprised within the following boundaries, that
is to say, the foot-road leading from Brandon
village to Langley Hall on the north-west, the
highway leading from Langley Hall to Langley
Moor on the north, the highway leading from
Langley Moor to Brandon-lane Ends on the
south-east, and the highway leading from Bran-
don-lane Ends to Brandon village on the south-
west.

(7.) So much of the borough of Darlington,
in the county of Durham, as is bounded on the
north by the Cross Back-street leading from
Back-street behind Hargreave-terrace to Park-
place, on the east by the said Back-street
behind Hargreaye-terrace, on the south by the
south side of Swan-street, and on the west by
the west side of Park-place.

(8.) So much of the borough of Darlington,
in the county cf Durham, as is bounded on the
north by the stream known as Cocker-beck, on
the south by Gladstone-street, on the east by
certain land belonging to Edwin Lucas Pease,
in the occupation of Messrs. Ward and Fairly,
and on the west by Greenbank-road.

(9.) At Harton, in the county of Durham,
comprised within the following boundaries, that
is to say, the boundary of the borough of South
Shields on the north, the boundaries of Whit-
burn and Cleadon townships on the south, the
seabeach on the east, and by and including the
township-road leading from Tyne Dock to East
Boldon to a point at the south side of an
occupation-road leading to Biddick Hall on the
west.

Essex.—(1.) At Latchingdon, in the county of
Essex, comprised within the following boun-
daries,that is to say, the river Blackwater on the
north, Butterfields and Mundon Hall farms on
the west, Clark's Lower farm on the east, and
the road leading from Latchingdon to Steeple
dividing Lawling Hall farm from Lawling
Smith's farm, in the occupation of George
Attenborough, on the south.

(2.) At Great Bentley, in the county of
Essex, comprised within the following boun-
daries, that is to say, the Tendring Hundred
Railway on the south, Great Bentley Green
and main-road on the north, nine acres of land
on Bordells farm, in the occupation of Philip
B. Vincent, on the east, and eleven acres of
land and buildings, in the occupation of James
Alward, and Goading-lane on the west.

(3.) So much of the parish of Mashbury, in
the county of Essex, as lies within the following
boundaries, that is to say, from Friday's farm
on the Waltham-road by Gatehouse as far as
Mashbury Hall, thence to the cottage by Mash-
bury Independent Chapel, thence to Bereman's .
farm, and thence to Friday's farm on the
Waltham-road aforesaid.

(4.) The whole of the farm known as the
Home farm, situate near Wyvenhoe Park, in
the parish of Greenstead, in the borough of
Colchester, in the county of Essex, and all such
part of the said Wyvenhoe Park as lies within
the. boundary of the said borough, the said
boundary being shewn and the said part of the
said Park being divided off from the remainder


